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Bail Regulations 2022 

 
                      Bail Act 1977   Regulation 14(1) and 15(1) 

(Sections 18, 18AC(1) and 18AK) 
 

* FURTHER APPLICATION FOR BAIL / * APPLICATION BY PERSON ON BAIL FOR VARIATION OF  
AMOUNT OR CONDITION(S) OF BAIL 

       
In the Children’s Court of Victoria at         

  [venue] Court Reference:       
Applicant:         
 [insert name of person applying for bail or for variation of the amount or conditions of bail] 
Respondent:       
 [insert name of informant] 
* Nature of charge(s):       
                                                 [state briefly] 

* Nature of matter(s) for which the applicant is on bail:        
                                                                                                       [state briefly] 
On       , I       , the applicant 
 [date]    [name of applicant]  

 
*  was refused bail at the Court at         
 [venue]  
*  had my bail revoked                                                                  
*  was admitted to bail subject to the following conditions: 
*  (a) A condition that the following  

*bail guarantee is/ *bail guarantees are required - 
     ; 

 [Insert name and address of each bail guarantee, including the name 
and address of each bail guarantor and the amount of bail 
guarantee] 

*  (b) A deposit of $      
  

; 

  [amount]  

*  
(c) 

       

 [insert any other condition imposed]   
I will apply to the Children’s Court at        for: 
 [venue]  
*        an order for release from custody on bail.  
*   variation of the *amount/ *conditions of my bail as follows: 

       

           [insert details of the variation/s sought] 
  
*  an order dispensing with the requirement for 3 days’ notice of the application.   
*         All parties agree that the required period of 3 days’ notice be waived. 
 
The application for variation is * opposed/* not opposed. 
 

Dated at:               
 [place[  [date]      Signature of Applicant 

LISTING OF APPLICATION  

This application is listed for hearing before the Children’s 
Court at  

       

 [place]  

at        *am/pm on         
 [time] [date]  
Date:         
 [date]  Registrar of the Children’s Court 
    

 
APPLICANT: IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
You must give the court, informant, and the prosecutor 3 days’ notice of the hearing of this application. 
If that application is urgent, you should ask the prosecuting authority if they agree to the application being heard sooner. 
If they do not agree, you may apply to the court for your application to be heard sooner. This is an application for an order dispensing with the notice requirement.  


